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Part-A
This bid is being invited under single stage two cover bid system. Techenical & Financialbids should be filled and submitted online as per the schedule given below

[1] Bidding Authority & Address The Addl. Director, Social Jusitce and jl
L Empowerment Department, Jaipur (Ra,.)2| Telephone 0141220194)

|[Website [wwe @rajasthan.gov.in ie|| §

Date [Time [Place |]| 3] A Bid form obtained upto 20.01.2023 [02:00 PM I Roomno 02
Social Jusitce andB. Bid form submitted upto 20.01.2023|03:00 P| Empowerment
Department,

| Jaipur
Opening ofbid
A Technical Bids 20012023|0400PM | RoomNo3i0 |Social Jusitee and

|| Erne
partment, Jiipur

|

B. Financial Bid SEER Fanci bids of onlythose bidders shal be|opened who are declared technically |

| qualified. The date and time of opening; of
financial bid shall be intimated to uch

| bidders

The bid (Technical & Financial) should be uploaded according to the schedule givenabove. Bids will be shortlisted on the basis of technical bids

\~
%
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Technical Bid Form

—=hnical

Bid

Form
PIER TH A Bu on per Aoi£Y dre yomBidder in formation

SN. Particulars ©| information to be

[1] Name & Postal address ofhe fim|isubmitting the bid

2 re oF Fimrapa|__|| Partnership Company)
|3 Name ofthe mie ———|3 Name of the authorizeq person

|

ie
|

4.| Telephone Numbers
| (Office/Mobile/Fax)

| 5 [Bmailia
6.|Firm Registration No

|

7.|Annual Tum Over ( Amount

Annual Average Tum Over (Last three
| financial year)

[Ts [PAN|9[GSTRegisirationDO
10] Work Experience
HJ Work “order of tate govuammar |govVAutonomous body/PSU in any of|the last three years (one work order|

|

[TWO Tac or mone should be must)| |
| Mention Order No. , Date ang amount |

12] Bid document fee Rs.3007 in Form orqetpubankerscheque/DD pasate. fo |Addl. Director § JED. Jaipur
| (Mention NO. Date and Amount)

131 Bid Security @ 2%
| receipubankers cheque/DD payable wo[| Addl Director S 15D, sgipyL—— (MentionNO.

Date
and Amouny)
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1: Relevant documents in support of the above information have been submitted under
Signature and seal of thefirm

2. We agree to abide by all the conditions mentioned in NIB Number
issued by Addl. Director $.J.E.D. Jaipur and also the further condition of theseid bid
Notice given in the atiached sheets (all the pages of which have been signed with seal
byus in token ofour acceptance ofthe terms mentioned therein)

3. The bid shall remain valid for 90 days from the date of opening of technical bic.
4 The rates quoted are valid for one year from the date of issuing of the rate con Tact.The period of contract can be extended with mutual agreement as per theprovisions of RTPP rules.
5. Authorization of Service provider/manufacturer/Distributor/Dealer etc, is also encloed
6 All conditions mentioned on Price schedule are accepted.
7. One set of samples shall be provided of the articles desired

Signature of bidder withsal
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FOR REFRENCE PURPOSE ONLY

Don't enclose with technical Bid

FINANCE BID (BOQ)(A) Toner/Cartridge supply, Refilling and Repairingetc,[amen an |[ [am |==F PE [15[Toner—TwPLaser Toner 20
[Cartridge [ 2. HP Laser Toner

urchsing [731 Toner 1007 (85
[7a “1p1606 Dn Ton

|
[75 HP Toner 261

; =e lolz)

—_t[2 Cartridge 11
|7Refling &

|

Repair| ERREAENE —| (B) computer stationary and equipments |[T TMowse Ti PKy619 AA3Button Optical |Peruni RE |WiredMouse|| :
Dell- MS T16 1000 Dpi Usb Wired|nn =) pl| |

Optical Mouse |feta WiredKeybourg~~ —— — TiaZip Key Board K-1 TELl [Multimedia UsbK Ch[4 [pendrive I T6GB UsB201
Shell Cl2080S; ie|] [64GB Usb 2. wrfs Amis TGuin lhDv

|
2-Quick heal total security aicst [203 year

|

| version bw | |]['3.Quick heal antivirus pro Tip
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Annexure A : Compliance with the Code of Integrity and No Conflict of Interest
Any person participating in a procurement process shall.

(&) not offer any bribe. reward orgift or any material benefit cither directly or indirectlyin oxchange for an unfair advantage in procurement process or” to amenfsinfluence the procurement process.
(6) Not misrepresent or omit that misleads or attemps to mislead so as to obtait afinancial or other benefit or avoid an obligation.(€) Not indulge in any collusion, Bid rigging or anti- competitive behaviou to impair thetransparency, fairness and progress of the procurement process;(4) Not misuse any information shared between the procuring Entity and the Bidderswith an intent to gain unfair advantage in the procurement process:() Not indulge in any coercion including impairing or harming or threatening to dosame, Jirealy or indirectly, to any party or to its property to mores 10procurement process:

f) Not obstruct any investigation or audit ofaprocurement process:(2) Disclose conflict of interest,if any: and
(B) Disclose any previous transgressions with any Entity in India or any other countryduring the last three years or any debarment by any other procuring entity.Conflict of Interest:-

The Bidder participating in a bidding process must not have a Conflict of interest, A conflictof interest is considered to be a situation in whicha party has interests that coup; improperlyinfluence that partys performance of official dutiesor responsibilities copprecr o1 obligatior,or compliance with applicable laws and regulations,A Bidder maybe considered to be in Conflict of interest with one or more parties in a biddingprocess if, including but not limted to:
a. Have controlling partners/shareholders in common; orb+ Receive or have received any direct or indircet subsidy from any of them : or¢.. Have the same legal representative for the purposes of the Bid: ord- Have a relationship with cach other, dircetly or through common third partthat puts in a position to have access to information about or influence on thBid ofanother Bidder. or Influence the decisions of the procuring I tityregarding the bidding process: or

© phe Bidder participates in more than on Bid in a bidding processParticipation by a bidderin more than one bid in result in the disqualificationof all bids in which the bidder is involved. However. this docs mot limits theclusion ofthe same subcontractor, not otherwise participating as a Bidderin more than one Bid; or

f. The Bidder or any ofits affiliates participated as a consuliant in thepreparation of the design or technical specifications of the Goods, works orservices that are the subject of the Bid: or
8 Bidder or any of its affiliates has been hired or is proposed to be hired) by theprocuring Entity as engineer-in-chargc/consultant for the contract

Signature of Bidder-
&

Ecomputer AMC 22-23
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Annexure B: Declaration by the Bidder regarding Qulifications

Declaration

by

theBidder
in relation to our Bid submitied to the Addl. Director(Admn. ). Social Justice andEmpowerment Department, Jaipur for supplying Prepared materialiwork/service ete. inresponse to their Notice Inviting Bids No .............._Dated. cv we herbydeclare under Section 7 and 11 ofthe Rajasthan Transparency im Puc ProcuremzntAct, 2012. that;
1) I/We possess the necessary professional, technical, financial and managerial resounesand competence required by the Bidding Document issued by the Procuring Entity;2 We have fulfilled my/our obligation to pay such ofthe tases payable to the Cent-alGovernment of the State Government or any authority. as specified in the Bidding Docume i.3). We are not insolvent, in receivership, bankrupt or being wound up. not have my/curaffairs administered by a court or a judicial officer, not have my/our business activitiessuspended and are not the subject oflegal proceedings for any of the foregoing reasons;4) 1We do not have, and our directors and officers not have, been convicted of any

misrepresents as to mylour qualifications to enter into a procurement contract winperiod of three years preceding the commencement of this procurement process. or not havebeen otherwise disqualified pursuant to debarment proceedings;3) 1We do not have a confeet of interest as specified in the Rajasthan Transparency inPublic Procurement Act, the Rajasthan Transparency in Public Procurement Rules and thsBidding Document, which materially affects fair competition:

[Datesrr Toi ofthebidder:[PRs ime,
[

lellE |; "I Designation:

Signature Of Bidder

E computer AMG 2223
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Appendix C: Grievance Handling Procedure during Procurement Process (Appeals)
The designation and address of the first Appellate Authority is Director, Social Justice andEmpowerment Department. Jaipur
The designation and address of the Second Appellate AuthorityisSocial Justice and Empowerment Department, Jaipur

- Principal Sccetary,

I- Filing an appeal
If any Bidder or prospective Bidder is agerieved that any decision, action or o missionof the Procuring Entity is in contravention to the provisions of the Act or the F ules orthe Guidelines issued there under. he may file an appeal to the First AppellateAuthority as specified in the bidding document, within a period of ten days fiom thedate of such decision. action, or omission, as the case may be, clearly giv ng thespecific ground or grounds on which he feels aggrieved:Provided that after the declaration ofa Bidder as successful the appeal may te filedonlyby a Bidder who has participated in procurement proceedings providing furtherthat in case a procuring Entity evaluates the Technical Bids before the opening of theFinacial Bids may be filed only by a Bidder whose Technical Bid is founc to beacceptable.

1- The officer to whoman appeal is filed underpara (a) shall deal with the appeal asexpeditiouslyas possible and shall endeavour to dispose it of within a period of 30 cays ofthe date filling of the appeal.2 1 the officer designated under para (a) fails to dispose ofthe appeal within the seriodspecified in para (B) or if the bidder or prospective bidder or the procuring enityisaggrieved bythe order passed by the First Appellate Authority. the Bidder or prospzctivebidder or the procuring entity. as the case may be, may file a second appeal to the S:condAppellate Authority specified in the bidding document in this behalf within fificer deusfrom the expiryofthe specified in para (b) or date of receipt of the order passed byth: firstAppellate Authority, as the case may be.
3- Appeal not be lie in certain cases

No appeal shall lie against any decision of the Procuring Entity relating to the folle wingmatters, namely:
a) Determination of need of procurement;
b) Provision limiting participation of Bidders in the bidding process.< The decision of whether or not to enter into negotiations;4 Cancellation ofa procurement process:
°) Applicability of the provision of confidentiality
4- From and procedure offiling an appeal1- An appeal under para (1) or (3) shall be in the annexed Formalong with as many ccpiesas there are respondents the appeal- 5Edlcomputer AMC 22.23
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3 Every appeal may be presented 10 First Appellate Authority or Second AppellateAuthority, as the case may be, in person or through registered post or gu 10rizedrepresentative.
§+ Fec for filing appeal

2 Fee for first appeal shall be rupees two thousand five hundred and for second appeal2 The fee shall be paid in the formof bank. demand draft or banker's Chequ: of4scheduled Bank in India payable in the name of Appellate Authority concerned,6 Procedure for disposal ofappeals

documents. if any. tothe respondents andfiy dare of hearing,2 On the date fixed for hearing, the First Appellate: Authority or Second ApyAuthority, as the case may be, shall.
{ay hear all the parties 10 appeal present before him: and(B) peruse o inspect documents, relevant records oy copies thereof relating t the

late

order in writing and provide the copyof order 10 the parties to appeal free ofcost,4 The order passed under sub-clause (c) above shall be placed on the State PublicProcurement Portal

Signature of Bidder

Elcomputer AMC 22.23
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FORM No, 1
[See rule 83)

Appeal No... of.Deore the... Mia Xmen rye LIRA 6 Se (First Second
Appellate Authority)

1. Particulars of appellant;
(1) Nameof the appellant:
(ii) Official address, if any:(iii) Residential address:

2 Name and address of the responders):aM

(ii)

(iii)

3. Number and date of the order appealed against and name and designation oftheofficer/authority whopassed the order(enclose €OPY). or a statement of a decision, actionor omission ofthe procuring Entity in conraventiog i the provisions of the Act by wt ich
the appellant is aggricve:

4 Ifthe Appellant proposes to be represented by a representative, the name and posta]address ofthe representative:
3. Number of affidavits and documents enclosed with the appeal6. Groundsof appeal

(Supported by an
affidavit)

7. Pray
Place.
Date...

Appellant's
Signature

5 £
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de

Email ada.sje @rajasthan.g

Annexure D : Additional Conditions of Contract1.Correction of arithmetical errorsprovided that a Financial Bid is substantially responsive, the Procuring Entity will correcarithmetical errors during evaluation of Financig) fide on the following basis:I if thereis a discrepancy between the unit price and the oe] price that is ol tainedby multiplying the unit price and quantity, the unit price shall prevail and th totalprice shall be corrected, unless in the opinion of the Procuring Entity there is anobivious misplacement of the decimal point in the ung price, in which case th: totalprice as quoted shall govern and the unit price shal be conpocicsIF there an errorina total corresponding 10 the addition or subtraction of sub otals,the subtotals shall prevail and the total shall be comected: guIf there is a discrepancy between words and figures. he amount in words shallprevail, unless the amount expressed in words is related to an arithmetic error, inhich casc the amount in figures, shall prevail subject 6 1 ad 3 above,If the Bidder that submitted the lowest evaluated Bid does not accept the correction ofe-rors,its Bid shall be disqualified and its Big security shall be forfeited or its Bid sec ringDeclaration shall beexecuted,
2. Procuri

3.Dividing

Ent
ome oF award of contract, the quantityof good, work or services or allyed in the Bidding Document may be increased or decropeey by a specifiedPumage. but such increase or decrease shall not exceed twenty percent, o” theamet specified in the Bidding Document. It shall be withous ap change ir the{iprice or other terms and conditions of the id and the condition ofcontract,If the Procuring Eniity does not procure any subject mate of procurement orprocures less than quantity specified int the idding Document due chang: inireumstances, the Bidder shall not be entitled foany claim compensation ex septotherwise provided in the Condition of contract,In case of procurement of good or servi additional quantity may be procurecplacing a repeat order on the rate and condition of the original order. However, theadditional quantity shall not be more than 25% of the glue of the goods of theoriginal contract and shall be within one month fromthe gate of expiry of astsupply. Ifthe Supplier fail todo so. the procuring Entity shall be free amange forthe balance supply by limited Bidding or otherwise and the ex.s cost incurred st allbe recovered from the suppler.

Auantities among more than one Bidder at the time of award (in case ofrocurement of Goods
As general rule all the quantites of the subject matter of procurement shall be procured fromthe Bidder. whose Bid is accepted. However, when it fv considered that the quantities ofthesubject matter of procurement 10 be procured is vary large and ft may not be in the capacityofthe Bidder, whose Bid is accepted, 10 deliver the entire quantity or when it is considered tf atthe subject matter of procurement to be procured is ofcritical ar vital nature, in such case. (requantity may be divided between the BiddeBidderor even more Bidders in that order, in 5

whose Bid is accepted and the second lowes;
ir. transparent and equitable manner at the rateof the Bidder, whose Bid is accepted.

V2 Signature of Bidder2
E-\computer AMC\AMC


